We have moved our website!

We have a new website! Now you can check out all the latest at:

www.wahleswildwomen.com!

Doubt kills more dreams than failure ever will.

Congrats to our unit! We were the #4 most improved unit in the James area with an increase of 200% and we have four more months to go!!!

A big shout out to Kim Neidenthal! She has earned her Red Jacket, we are just waiting for her orders to come through! She also completed the February challenge with flying colors. She saw over 40 faces in February! Way to go, Kim!
Our disposable trays are made to be reused! Instead of trashing them, wash them in soap and water and reuse!

Dazzling Divas

Our monthly promotion is to help each other move towards our goals and keep moving up the star consultant ladder. Based on the order you place, you will receive a motivational CD to help you along the way. $250 Wholesale - 1 CD, $400 Wholesale - 2 CDs, $600 Wholesale - 2 CDs + limited edition product of greatness!! This will not only help all of us towards our seminar goals, but it will help each of us be diligent and focused! Stay driven, motivated, and persistent!

March Winners—Erin Hartnett, Nita Prickett, MaKenzie Smallfoot, Tayla Geist, Kirby Crownover, Amberlea Hansen, Dianne Conway, Kim Neidenthal, Bailey Carpenter, Bridget McBratney, Tanya Redel and Alysha Soper
Happy Birthday March Babies!

Kali Yates—March 4
Grace Dutrow—March 10
Morgan Wiedenhoeft—March 10
Hillary Lauffer—March 13
Leigh Loban—March 16
Nichole Graham—March 19
Janessa Updike—March 24
Sarah Budke—March 28

Happy MK Anniversary!

Erin Hartnett—7 years! - March 6
Marsha Evans—3 years—March 6
Rachel Evans—2 years—March 14
Renee Guerrero—1 year—March 3
Sarah Budke—1 year—March 8
Hillary Lauffer—1 year—March 27

Look Who Invested In Their Business!

Erin Hartnett—$877.50
Nita Prickett—$394.00
Makenzie Smallfoot—$446.50
Tayla Geist—$1,810.50
Kirby Crownover—$677.00
Amberlea Hansen—$1,827.50
Dianne Conway—$571.50
Ashley Meek—$222.50
Kim Neidenthal—$1,071.50
Bethany Parker—$200.50
Bailey Carpenter—$440.00
Bridget McBratney—$605.50
Tanya Redel—$254.00
Alysha Soper—$368.50
When you have a $600 wholesale order, you receive a bracelet with a signature bee! When you pass the challenge Rachel has each month, you get to pick a charm to fill up your bracelet!

See page 7 for your March Challenge!!

Join the Life Coaching Webinar Series!

Dr. Henry Cloud has 12 webinars to change your life and the way you think!

We meet at Rachel’s on the last Sunday of every month. Come a bit early because we start the webinar at 3:30.

Print off the assignment in the webinar outline and bring it with you!

Our next meeting is for Session 6.
Sunday, March 30 at 3:30. Please join us!
Congrats to our Second Quarter star consultants! Kirby Crownover, Makenzie Smallfoot, Kim Neidenthal, Charise Craig, Alysha Soper and Bailey Carpenter!

JAMES NATIONAL AREA

BE FABULOUS SEMINAR EXPERIENCE

PEARL SEMINAR 2014 JULY 27-30TH

FAB CONSULTANT RECOGNITION

- Have 18,000 in Retail production & be honored at our BE FABULOUS Banquet and receive some Spectacular James Area BLING Earrings from Your Director

- Achieve Star Consultant Status for the Next 2 Quarters of our Seminar Year; December 16, 2012- June 15, 2014, & be invited to a special Photo Button Reception with Stacy

- Complete 30 Faces + 10 marketing plans each and every month from January - June, & be invited to an Exclusive Gathering in Stacy’s Suite

FABULOUSLY RED EXPERIENCE

- Have a minimum of 3 ACTIVE TMS & be invited to our Fabulously RED Reception on July 27th to be Lavished with Fun, Frivolous and BLING!

- ALL RED JACKETS will receive their RED Boa for their Special Entrance into our Banquet

- NEW RED JACKETS from January 1st to July 1st, will receive a Dynamic BLING Ring and will be oathed in as a New Red Jacket by Stacy

- ALL NEW Consultants from Jan 1st to July 1st who reach RED JACKET STATUS in 30 days from the Date of their Agreement will be gifted w/ a Fabulous Evening Bag
Congratulations on **SEVEN** consecutive months in A1 Status **Kim Neidenthal**!

Congrats to **Dianne Conway** on **TWO** consecutive months in A1 Status!

**A1**
- Bailey Carpenter
- Dianne Conway
- Kirby Crownover
- Kayla Geist
- Amberlea Hansen
- Erin Hartnett
- Bridget McBratney
- Ashley Meek
- Kim Neidenthal
- Bethany Parker
- Nita Prickett
- Tanya Redel
- Makenzie Smallfoot
- Alysha Soper

**A2**
- Kelsey Atchison
- Emily Decker
- Lauren Jankovich
- Mary Rutherford

**A3**
- Marsha Evans
- Kimberly McKinney
- Amanda Mitchell
- Manoelita Warkentien
- Heather Wren

**Maintain Your Active Status** by placing a minimum order of $200 every three months, but keep your A1 status by placing your order EVERY MONTH! **A1 Status** = you placed an order in that month. **A2 Status** = You placed an order the month before. **A3 Status** = You placed an order 2 months ago and will need to place an order to maintain your Active Status.
March Challenge:
Have 20 color makeovers in the month of March!

Global Makeover Day! Mark Your Calendar!
March 8 is Global Makeover Day! Participate in breaking the record for the most makeovers done around the world in one day! Mary Kay beat the world record last year. Help us do it again!

HOTLINE REMINDER
Make sure you’re having people call into the hotline when they need more information! 641-715-3900 access code 68464#

Makeover Fun Info!
Color certification started in February. In order to be certified, you have to bring 15 models to any of the color classes. For March, the goal is to do 20 of your own models to practice the looks that you learned in February. Then the first week of April, 3 judges will come in and judge photos of the models. There will be a top 3 and the winner will get $100 in product, 2nd place will get $50 in product, 3rd place will win $25 in product!

SURPRISE!
When you earn your charm, you will also be invited to a girls night during the month to celebrate! All the more reason to earn your charms!
March 2014

Sunday, March 2 - 3:30 PM
Leadership Training at Rachel's House - 8878 Butterfly Lane

Monday, March 3 - Success Event Night
"Warm Up" beginning at 5 PM - setting up mirrors and trays.
Training official beginning at 5:45.
Before Shots/Skin Care Guest Event beginning at 6:50 PM.

Saturday, March 8 - GLOBAL MAKEOVER DAY!
Mary Kay is trying to beat the World Record for the most makeovers done in ONE DAY!! We will have Girls on the Go Glamour Makeovers that day being held at 10, 12:30 and 3! We will be using the new CC Creams and Cream Eye Colors.

Monday, March 10 - Success Event Night
"Warm Up" beginning at 5 PM - setting up mirrors and trays.
Training official beginning at 5:45.
LASH BASH Guest Event beginning at 6:50 PM focusing on the POWER of our Mascara Bundle, the Lash Primer, Lash Love and Ultimate Mascara paired up!

Saturday, March 15
Skin Care/Before Shots at 11 am.
Color/After Shots - 1:30 PM.

Monday, March 17
Success Event Night - "Warm Up" beginning at 5 PM - setting up mirrors and trays.
Training official beginning at 5:45.
Before Shots/Skin Care Guest Event beginning at 6:50 PM.

March 21-22
Career Conference - Des Moines, Iowa

Monday, March 24
Success Event Night - "Warm Up" beginning at 5 PM - setting up mirrors and trays.
Training official beginning at 5:45.
MK @ Play Guest Event beginning at 6:50 PM.

Sunday, March 30
Girls on the Go - Quick Skin Care with Color! 1 PM

Sunday, March 30
Leadership Training Group at Rachel's at 3:30 - 8878 Butterfly Lane

Monday, March 31
Success Event Night - "Warm Up" beginning at 5 PM - setting up mirrors and trays.
Training official beginning at 5:45.
Before Shots/Skin Care Guest Event beginning at 6:50 PM.

Trainings/Guest Events are located at the MK Success Studio:
327 Poyntz, in between Bling and Fortuity in the upstairs suite. Every event is skirt or dress, professional attire EXCEPT Friday evenings which are Girl's Night Out!
Please RSVP for yourself and your guests at least 24 hours in advance! Get your All Access Punch Savings Card for $15 per month and receive unlimited access to all events or $5 per event!
Looking Ahead

End of Year Party!
Sunday, August 3 at Rachel’s house! New Year Celebration Kick Off! Luau attire! Since I’ve been working out with my personal trainer, I have made it my goal to wear a bikini by August. What’s your personal (non-MK related) goal? I’d love to support you in any way I can! Aloha!

Career Conference

Registration has closed. Congrats to the WILD Women who have signed up to go! AND Bridget McBratney, Kelsey Bennett, Kirby Crownover, Makenzie Smallfoot, Kim Neidenthal, Bethany Parker, Bailey Carpenter, Rachel Wahle and Morgan Erikson!

Seminar 2014

Biggest event of the year! Save the date! July 26-30 in Dallas, TX!
Welcome, new consultants!

Marie Taylor was recruited by Alysha Soper on February 5! Welcome to the Mary Kay family, Marie!

Amberlea Hansen joined Mary Kay on February 9. Kirby Crownover recruited her! Congrats!

Bridget McBratney was recruited by Bailey Carpenter on February 9! Way to go, Bridget!

Mary McNulty recruited by Bethany Parker on February 19! Welcome, Mary!
Katie Jo Connor was recruited by Kim Neidenthal on February 23! We can’t wait to get to know her better!

Tayla Geist was recruited by Rachel Wahle on February 23! Congrats and welcome, Tayla!

Ambrosia Cupp recruited by Makenzie Smallfoot on February 27! Welcome to Mary Kay!
We are down to the Final 4 months of the 2013 - 2014 Seminar year! To finish off our best year yet, you are being provided with an opportunity to receive bonus prizes! If these are gifts you already own, Rachel will provide you with an alternate gift!

When you place a $400 order, you receive your choice of checkbook cover or business card holder!

When you place a $500 order, you receive the gold money bag!

When you place a $600 order, you receive the sparkly black calculator!

When you earn your Red Jacket with 3 qualified team members, you receive the MK sunglasses!

When you're On Target for your car, you receive the MK tote!
SAVE THE DATE

REDRAKEOUS

April 12th – April 13th, 2014
Starts at 3:00 and Ends at 3:00

WHERE: At the Le Meridian Hotel by the Galleria Mall, Dallas, Texas
       Hotel Reservation and Event Registration information to be announced.

QUALIFICATIONS: Active Red Jacket and Above Status by April 1st 2014

There will be a Pajama party for our Team Leaders and a DIQ breakfast on Sunday morning.

NSD’s Stacy James and Cindy Williams are inviting all of their Red Jacket Consultants and Above to join them for 24 hours of Training, teaching, equipping, directing, inspiring, motivation and FUN!!